Albuquerque

**NOON Options**, Silver at Yale, 2210 Silver SE, Albuquerque, NM, 87106 (O,MR) Mon. (O, S), T/W/Th (O, D, To), Fri. (O, D, To) focusing on the newcomer, Sat. (O) 11th step meeting, noon-1pm.

**NOON Other Options**, Albuquerque, NM, (O,BJT,RT,FO,VM)

As of May Zoom 7647541991 Password 101112

3:00PM The Rainbow Connection, Transgender Resource Center, 5600 Domingo Road NE, Albuquerque, NM, 87108 (O,CS,LGBT,RF,WC,HY) ID 885 0991 6368 PW 580446

7:00PM Hope Dealers, Christian Student Center, 130 Girard NE, Albuquerque, NM, 87106 (O,NE,DT,RF,YP)((VM)

7:00PM Last House on the Block, Meeting ID: 816 0773 4388 Password: 935333, Albuquerque, NM, (VM) Meeting ID: 816 0773 4388 Password: 935333

8:00PM Never Alone, Christ United Methodist Church, 6200 Gibson Blvd SE, Albuquerque, NM, 87108 (O,CL,C,DS,TO,WC)

Grants

4:00PM Winners’ Circle, Grants Church of Christ, 921 1st St, Grants, NM, 87020

Rio Rancho

7:00PM Happy, Joyous and Free, Our Lady Queen of Angels, 1701 Tulip Road SE, Rio Rancho, NM, 87124 (O,WC,WS,SPAD)

Socorro

Grants

10:00AM Spiritual Awakenings, Herron Solutions, 1445 Interstate 25 NE Frontage Rd, Socorro, NM, 88081 (O,DE)

5:00PM Somebody’s New Foundation, Cornerstone Counseling, Gabaldon Plaza, 115 Faulkner Street, Socorro, NM, 88081 (O,JT,To)

B Beginners BK Book Study

8  Beginners

BL Bi-Lingual

8  Bi-Lingual

BT Basic Text

8  Basic Text

C Closed

8  Closed

CS Children/W

8  Children/W

Supervision

DS Discussion

8  Discussion

HY Hybrid

8  Hybrid

ES Español

8  Español

IW It Works - How

8  It Works - How

Why

8  Why

JT Just for Today

8  Just for Today

LGBT LGBTQ+

8  LGBT LGBTQ+

LS Literature Study

8  Literature Study

M Man

8  Man

O Open

8  Open

RF Rotating Format

8  Rotating Format

RR Round Robin

8  Round Robin

SD Speaker/Discussion

8  Speaker/Discussion

SN Step Working Guide

8  Step Working Guide

SL ASL

8  ASL

SPAD Spiritual Principle a Day

8  Principle a Day

ST Step

8  Step

TC Temporary

8  Temporary

Closed

TW Traditions

8  Traditions

Workshop

8  Workshop

Te Topic

8  Topic

VM Virtual

8  Virtual

Meeting

W Women

WC Wheelchair

YP Young People

The Narcotics Anonymous Message:

“That an addict, any addict, can stop using drugs, lose the desire to use and find a new way to live.”